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Program puts inmates’ thoughts on the victims
Daughter’s murder leads
woman to teach classes to
help prisoners empathize
By Ashley Dawson
Delaware State News
SMYRNA — When the students
arrive, learning materials in hand, to
Kim Book’s weekly class, she greets
them in a scene typical of most learning environments.
“How’s everybody doing,” she
asks, as they take their seats in white
plastic chairs. “You asked a lot of
good questions last week.”
But this class meets inside James
T. Vaughn Correctional Center, where
the students are inmates preparing
for release in 12 to 18 months and the
topic is victim empathy.
“We’re trying to keep them from
re-offending again,” she said.
Her class is the latest program offered through her nonprofit group
Victims’ Voices Heard. The goal of
the 12-week program is to teach prisoners what crime victims go through
and to get them to take responsibility for their crime and consider why
they broke the law so they are more
likely to participate in self-improvement programs and less likely to
commit a crime upon release.
Graduates of the 90-minute weekly class will be tracked after they
leave prison to see how successful
the course was in helping keep them
from committing a violent crime.
Ms. Book, a member of the Delaware Victims’ Rights Task Force,
created Victims’ Voices Heard Inc.
in 2002. It was the eventual result
of surviving the murder of her only
child, daughter Nicole, who was
killed at the age of 17 in Dover.
Experiences in getting answers
and trying to heal led Ms. Book to
advocate for victims and educate
offenders. She first volunteered in
prison fellowship programs, then victims’ sensitivity training and eventually to restorative justice and faceto-face dialogues between victims
and offenders.
As 97 percent of offenders finish
their sentences and re-enter society,
Ms. Book said, effective rehabilitation is crucial so they don’t commit
a crime against someone else. That’s
less likely, she said, if they take responsibility and connect their actions with the consequences to victims.
A $40,000 grant last year from the
Delaware Criminal Justice Council,
made the new sensitivity training
program possible as well as the hiring of Lori Dunn, who will be presenting the program in prisons.
In a classroom in the education
building of the maximum-security
prison near Smyrna, the student in-
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Serving a life sentence, Brian Neal, center, helps guide discussion as a facilitator for the 12-week Victim Impact: Listen and Learn
class at James T. Vaughn Correctional Center near Smyrna. Listening are, from left, Kenneth Wood, Neal, Brandon Buckmann and
Amin Al-Amin.

mates meet weekly for the “Victim
Impact: Listen and Learn” series.
Enrollment is voluntary and
most of the 15 students are eligible
because they are within 12 to 18
months of finishing their sentences.
A few are “lifers,” inmates sentenced
to life in prison who won’t get out,
but who make great facilitators for
the program. Ms. Book said their
perspective allows them to hold the
other men accountable and challenge opinions.
Ms. Book presented the curriculum during several pilot sessions late
last year, and now offers it at Vaughn
in Smyrna and Sussex Correctional
Institution in Georgetown. Her goal
is to reach as many as 100 residents
each year between the two prisons
and eventually expand to every correctional facility in Delaware.
Delaware is among 25 states that
do restorative justice, but the only
program run by a nonprofit; the others are corrections-based programs.

Hearing from victims
On its eighth meeting in late February, the group met Lee Ann Bullock, one of the guest speakers who
are part of the curriculum developed
by the U.S. Department of Justice
offices of Justice Programs and Victims of Crime.
To quickly introduce themselves

Victims’ Voices Heard Executive Director Kim Book began volunteering in prison programs after her 17-year-old daughter was murdered in 2002 in Dover. Experiences in
getting answers and trying to heal led Ms. Book to advocate for victims and educate
offenders.

to Ms. Bullock, the inmates went
around the circle they sat in and
explained something they learned
through the class, talking about the
strength of victims to overcome the
crime committed against them, and
mostly the ripple effect that they
didn’t realize a crime had.
“When I really stop to think about
the ripple effect, it’s mind blowing,”

said Roland Sanders.
Kenneth Wood said the class
“woke me up to that” — the fact that
a crime isn’t just against one victim,
but that person’s family, friends, coworkers, neighbors and the community. “It’s everyone, including your
own family,” he said.
Raul Sanchez said in the other

See Program — Page 10
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For more information
Victims’ Voices Heard Inc. is a nonprofit
organization that promotes restorative
justice programs designed to help victims
get answers about their offenders and the
crimes committed against them. The program includes:

Continued From Page 9
programs he completed in prison,
he focused on what he, and other inmates, did to be sentenced to time
in jail, but the Victim Impact: Listen
and Learn course focuses on the victims and their families.
“I was selfish and just thinking
about me,” he said, but now realizes what his criminal actions cost
his family. “I know I did a lot of damage.”
Ms. Bullock told the group how
her brother’s murder 22 years ago
impacted her life and still shapes
it today. He was brutally beaten in
Newark and died days later at the
age of 28.
She explained the pain of seeing the crime on the news, hearing
graphic details at the trial and attending years of commutation hearings. In personal detail she told the
group how her brother’s death affected her relationship with his children and other relatives.
“I can’t bring my brother back,”
she said, but she can use her experience to persuade inmates to make
good decisions in the future.
“People are suffering because of
the crimes that have been committed,” she said.
Ms. Bullock shared what it was
like to see her brother’s killer at judicial proceedings and how his demeanor affected her, but how she felt
like he had more rights than she did.
She said the need to talk to him
and get answers from him after years
of just seeing him in court eventually
drove her to Ms. Book and the dialogue program.
“I just pray that just hearing my
story touches you in a way,” she said,
and causes them to consider the
big picture and make a good choice
upon leaving prison.
Ms. Book has said the offenders
often don’t consider the impact on a
victim and their family, such as how
they have to speak to the police and
miss time from work to deal with details. “They don’t even think about
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•an apology letter bank, containing dozens
of letters from offenders to their victims. The
letters are stored and only delivered if victims contact Victims’ Voices Heard to read
it. The program is publicized in Delaware’s
prisons.
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LeeAnn Bullock, whose brother was murdered in 1990, tells inmates how the crime
impacted her life. Hearing from victims of
crime is part of the victim sensitivity training.

that stuff,” she said.

Michael Alexander has participated in several groups while incarcerated at James T.
Vaughn, but said the Victim Impact: Listen
and Learn course is the best he’s taken.

In the Vaughn class, John Cameron and Brian Neal are facilitators.
When a lively discussion about
homicide meanders away from an
original question about the victim,
Ms. Book asks Cameron what he
thinks.
“This ain’t a law school mock trial
debate. It seems like we’re getting
off course,” he said. “To me, we’re
getting all practical about what this
chapter is supposed to be about.”
He suggested his classmates think
about who was killed instead of
the circumstances that led to their
death.
Sanchez said, “It doesn’t matter
what you do, kill, sell drugs, rape.
You should step up and accept responsibility for your mistakes.”
Participants have to sign a contract acknowledging the program’s
content and agreeing to attend all
classes and arrive on time, participate in discussions and complete
assignments, respect the confidentiality of the group, to disagree respectfully, and follow rules already

in place for the prison, among other
rules.
The inmates also have to take a
pre and post test that seeks to measure their outlook and empathy in
treating others.
Michael Alexander said “Listen
and Learn” is the best course of the
approximately 15 he’s taken since
being incarcerated the past six years.
“It’s a real strong group,” he said.
“It’s opened my eyes up to see things
differently.”
“I was out there selling drugs. I
victimized the community,” he said.
“We tend to focus on ourselves. It’s
not about us.”
Alexander has told a half dozen
inmates they should enroll in the
course because he thinks it will help
them re-enter society. “This will be a
better step,” he said.
Neal, the Vaughn facilitator servicing a life sentence, hoped that would
be the response. He had met Ms.
Book through a previous course, and
thought that a support group that
let offenders hear from real victims
like her would be insightful.
“It changed my life,” he said. “I
knew it would help with her insight.

law that generously compensates the
wrongfully convicted for the years
they spent behind bars.
Advocates say Allen’s case raises
new questions about what evidence
is needed to qualify for compensation in Texas, where more inmates
have been freed because of wrongful
convictions than any other state.
DNA evidence has led to most of
Texas’ exonerations. But with DNA
testing essentially standard in most
cases and the number of DNA-based
exonerations expected to dwindle,
more former inmates like Allen
— whose case has no DNA evidence
— are likely to account for more compensation cases.
“The only difference is the good

luck, if you want to call it that, that
exonerees in DNA cases had versus Billy,’’ said Jeff Blackburn, chief
counsel of the Innocence Project of
Texas, which works to free wrongfully convicted inmates. “It doesn’t
make them any more innocent than
Billy Allen. It doesn’t make Billy any
less innocent than them.’’
Texas’ compensation law is the
most generous in the U.S., according
to the national Innocence Project.
Freed inmates who are declared innocent by a judge, prosecutors or a
governor’s pardon can collect $80,000
for every year of imprisonment, along
with an annuity.
Allen, who was imprisoned for 26
years, would stand to collect almost

Listen and learn

•restorative justice dialogue program, in
which a crime victim can seek to talk to
their offender in a face-to-face dialogue
after extensive interviews and preparation.
Offenders must be sincere in their remorse
and take responsibility for the crime. The
process has to be initiated by the victim, and
participation does not affect an offender’s
punishment. The dialogues are the subject
of “After the Crime: The Power of Restorative
Justice Dialogues Between Victims and
Violent Offenders,” authored by Susan L.
Miller, a University of Delaware professor in
the Department of Sociology and Criminal
Justice.
•victim sensitivity training, a voluntary program for inmates at James T. Vaughn and
Sussex correctional centers
To reach Executive Director Kim Book, call
302-697-7005, email kim@victimsvoicesheard.org or write to P.O. Box 576, Camden,
DE 19934. Visit www.victimsvoicesheard.org
for more information.

We can learn more.”
Ms. Book is direct with the students, and many inmates know her
from her work in the prisons.
Richard Teti said that her story
increased his interest in the weekly
Monday course. “It makes it easy for
me to tune in, because obviously you
believe in what you’re doing,” he told
her during a recent class.
She responded, “You want to do
something for me? Get out of here
and don’t come back. I’ll know it was
all worth it.”
News editor Ashley Dawson can be reached
at adawson@newszap.com or 741-8233. Follow her on twitter
@adawsonnews.

NEWS BRIEFS
Ex-inmate struggles to cash
in on compensation law
McKINNEY, Texas (AP) — Billy
Frederick Allen spent more than 25
years in prison before an appeals
court overturned his convictions in
two murders. Three years after winning his freedom, Allen is fighting the
state again — this time for the $2 million he says he’s owed for wrongful
imprisonment.
Although the appeals court declared the evidence against Allen too
weak for any reasonable juror to convict him, Texas officials say he has
not proven his innocence. Therefore,
they say, he isn’t covered by a state
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$2.1 million.
The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals, the state’s highest state court
to review criminal cases, reversed Allen’s murder convictions three years
ago in two 1983 murders in the Dallas
enclave of University Park. The court
ruled that Allen’s trial attorney made
mistakes, including failing to contradict a police officer’s claim that one
victim, moments before he died, indicated Allen was his attacker.
The court ordered a new trial.
Prosecutors decided to dismiss the
charges, but said they still considered Allen a suspect and have kept
the case open.
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